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·"These are the things that yo shaU do: · Speak ye e.,ery' man 
the truth to .his neighbor; execute the iuclgment of truth and 
peace in your gates." Zechariah 8:16 

JESUS CHRIST said, 0VE SHALL KNOW THE TRUTH ANO·-
THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.... St. John: 8:32 

BALTIMORE BUSINE�S MAN SEES MA.NY SAUCERS 

Elsewhere in this issue of the 11Maryland Saucer Mag11 is a 
double page chart giving a summary. of the saucer sightings.mado 
by George G. Buschman, one of the charter members of the 
Civilian Research Society of Maryland .. It contains 26 sightings, 
which wo belif:vc is the longest list of such phenomena reported 
by any one person in the state of Maryland. Until now, none of 
these records have been published. According with the promise 
madoinourlast edition of this li ttle mog1we asked Mr. Buschman 
to tell his saucer story. He wrote tho following letter to us: 

To Maryland Saucer Mag: 
Reference phone conversation Monday evening, I am attach

ing list of UFO• s seen by ine. When there were other people 
with ·me who saw them also, I have included their initials with 
the record. 

I am convinced that these things wore real. They were not 
geese with flashlights, weather balloons, nor some of the other 
things the skeptics soy they ore. 

Included in the list of my sightings is a large mother ship 
which I saw in June of 1952, a most impressive sight. The fire 
boll I sow in August of last year was also outstanding. The large 
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red-orange obiect I saw in January of this year had the appear
once· of a great steal beam of tremendous size, while the object 
I sow on Wednesday night, November 2, looked more like a 
great gold colored s:lobe similar to a fireworks sparkler. It was 
not a meteor, because it came straight down from the skies. 

Most of theothers wore apporently the Flying Saucer type and 
were generally seen from my own horne vicinity in the evenings. 

I keep o list of each sighting, giving the date, time, color, 
and the like. You n1ay use this information for the club bulletin 

: if you desire. Prior to this time, none of these re�rts of my 
UFO sightings have been published. 

Sincerely, George G. Buschman 

George G. Buschman is a Baltimore business man of means. 
. He lives in the �toneleigh neighborhood in the same fine home 

where he has lived for several decades, where his children were 
raised and went to school. Buschman was in the U.S. Army i n  

World War I. His three children are college trained, one of them 
graduating cum laude recently. He is an executive of o large 
i mport-export business in cool tar derivatives with a refinery in 

. the �.,uthlond; a faithful church member i n  a Iorge church; and 
he belongs to prominent fraternal organizations. He proudly 
counts his young grandchildren, five of them at present, and 
one of them is George G. Buschman, Ill. 

Most of Buschtrian1s sightings have been made from his own 
spacious front porch where he often sits in the evening, resting, 
listening to a ballgame, while watching the skies out toward the 
direction of Washington, D. C., which is west and southwest of 
his home. He is quite familiar with the appearance and sounds 
of all regular aircraft and is positive that none of his recorded 

· sightings ware any of the earthmade airships. 

.. 
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He tal�d with many men and wome�cientists, businessmen,. 
ministers, experb in aerodynamics and magnetic energy. He 
read much. H;..Ubrory t$ .full �f heavy reoding,matter on:related 
subiects, current digests, philosophical essays, religious studies ; 
and then he OO.son to watch· for hi$ first flying,_soucer. Along 
with many witftelses,.: he :sow a fc;wge mother ship while wotching 
a baseball game· :Qt Clifton Pork one evening i.n June of 1952. 
That became : his. f.int ,entry in a carefully kept notebook on his 
saucer sightings. : The-: most recent sighting wos Wednescloy- night, 
November 9, just last week. 

In a general way, Buschman describes UF 0 os being dis
tinguished from other aircraft by high speed, difference in their 
lighting effects, tho soundlessness -o' their travel1 .power to hover 
motionlessly, oncl ability to f�� ·;into space -aJmo$t instantly. As 
to relati�ve .size, he says they loom m the sky �iose eoough or 
Iorge enough to look as if they were half the size of the mo·Jn 

w�n it. i$ not for above the horizon . tbw does he account f:)r 
the fact: that he has had so many sightings while others have had 
none? Bus�hman says more people could see the,n, if they We>uld 
take the. trouble to look ·up once in awhile, and be willing to 
sit calmJy ·and wartch for them. Whot do his neighborS and his 
own family thin1c: about his occ�ta? Well, Mi. Buschman is 
tolerant.and patient:. He has 0 fine some of humor and constont1y 
twinkliog.·ceyes. "I' II wait, II he says. II It took me owhi1e-and 
o lot cif::hard thinking-before I got used to the ideo myself!''-

MINUTES Of THE LAST MEETING 
TOO Civilian Research Society of lv\oryt�. met at 13 p.m. a.t 

1836 West Bohimore . Those responding to rol1cal-l viere BuSchman., 

Mr. Buschman first got interested in the subiect of flying 
saucers when he read an article about them in True Magazine 
sometime in 1947 or thereabouts, and he was iust as skeptical 
in those days as any other saucer critic. But he says there was 
the sound of sober truth in that article that stuck in his mind, so 

Eby, Franko, Fronzl, Hackett, King, Koeh ler, Mr. and Mrs.
MQttin, Mi I ler, Reilly, Mr. and Mrs. Shockett, and. Weller. 
The vice president served in the absence of the president. The 

. secretory read� the minutes of the org_onizationol meeting and the 
' . . ; : . m;inutes were approved. There were no other reports offered, no 

· ·I i: rie\¥ business . . presented. This was a meeting clevot� to. reading 
·<excerpts from various saucer papers and letters, with informal 

· later he bought Fronk Scully's book,11Behind the Flying Saucers11 
· published in 1950, following this with other saucer books that 

come out. He became con vi need that the thousands of people · 

reporting on sig,htings all over the world were seeing real space 
craft and that these things could be highly significant to oc.tr�y 
and age. He dropped his skepticism and began to study ha der. 

discusiion, ·questions and answers. The byjaws and membership 
forms were not presented at this time, and dues were not called 
for either, inasmuch os signed· memberships were not ��-order. 
Despite the interesting �jects under discussion#.· the' .. tnOOting 
was adiourned promptly at 11:30 p.m. Mr. Koehler s�rVed coke 
and cookies and the fot�rteen people enpyecl good fellowship ... 
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. 0GEORGE :G. ·BUSCMMAN•s RECORP OF �0, FLYING SAUCERS, FIRE BALLS, MOTHER ��A.CE SHlPS., JUNE 1952 t-c>. PRESENT 

No. Dote . -_- .  nme Place 
1. 6-17-52 6:45pm Clifton Park 
2. 10-10-52 6:30pm East of Guilford Avenue 

·a. . 3- 7-54 7:45pm Near Memorial St-adium 
. 4. 3- 7-54 10:45 pm loch Raven vicinity 

5. 3-22-54 8:00pm 902 Old O.ak Road (home) 
6. 4-12-54 9:15pm 902 Old Oak Road 
7. 6-11-54 8:45pm 902 Old Oak Road 
a. 6-11-54 9:15,pm ·902 Old Oak Road 
'· 6-22-54 Not given 902 Old Oak Road 

10. ·8- 6-54 8:45pm 902 Old Oak Road 
11. 8-IQ-54 9 :1 0pm 902 Old Oak Road 
12. 8-13-54 9:00pm 902 Old Oak Road 
13. 8-17-54 8:45pm 902 Old Oak Road 
14. 8-17-54 9:05pm 902 Old Oak Road 
15. 8-17-54 9:30pm 902 Old Oak Road 
16. 9--13-54 10:45 pm 902 Old Oak Road 
17. 1 2-20-54 8:00pm 902 Old Oak Road 
18. 1-17-55 9:10pm 902 Old Oak Road 
19. 1-20-55 5:20pm Fayette & Fallswoy 
20. 5-17-55 10:15 pm East Falls Rd & 40th 
21 . t-12-55 9:15pm Friendship Airport 
22. 6-17-55 11:10 pm 902 Old Oak Road 
23. 6-22-55 10:15 pm 902 Old Oak Road 
24. 10-25-55 8:15pm Orleans Street Viaduct 
25. 11- 2-55 8:45pm lanvale & Maryland 
26. 11- 9-55 9:15 pm lafayette & Calvert 

.' 

Description 
/ -

Wi�e�s . 
Large mother shi·p . : . � .. 

�-- Y. 
FlaJ\ing blue ond white light$. _:NIB 
Red-orange flashing light lS 
Blue-white flashing lights-: LS 
BrUiiant orange-red .lights. Nof'e 
Orange-red signaling . None 
Orange-red I ights None 
Blue �nd white lights None 
�·red predominating-- None 
Ora -red, bright I ights. JHC 
Orange-red ·None 
Lorge red FIREBAll None 
Red ond white lights, etc None 
Red and white like above ·None 
Red-white disc shaped. · CBG .:&wife 
2 large ones together C-MK,'JH,JWB 
Bright orange-red lights None 
Blue and white lights None 
Red-orange HW 
Orange and white, bright MH 
Red blinking I ights Many 
Red and orange I ights CMK 
Blue and white lights None 
Red-orange & red-white None 
Brilliant GOlD colored None 
Brig , green and white None 

'Remcirb 
· When ottendibg: �boll game 

It flew.. over Mi. P�,oit�ntiory. 
Sa.ucer, �,dlsc- with landing gear 
Sighted flyinQ over-loch Raven dam 
Southwes_t qf Buschman home 
Same os above . . 

Southwe$t · of his home 
Flew to the east of his home 
UFO sighted to the southwest_ 
Southwest of the horne 
Disc type of saucer 
Sighted. hjgh ov�r towQr-d west 
Toward the SQuth_west area 
Same type, perhaps same one 

lt circled outskirt$ of 8Qitimore 
Seen standing mqtionl�ss ov�r hous� 
Usual disc shaped saucer 
Moving rapidly across sky 
Very long like steel beam, seen 5 min. 
lv\:>ved toward Washington, D. C. 
Definitely not regular airplane 

·Sighted southwe$t of the �ome 
Due west of Buschman home 
TWO FS, visible for 10 minutes 

·Like sparkler or a great globe 
-Sighted off to the southeast 

WORlD 11'-aER PlANETARY ASSEMBLY R E PO RTED l WE HOP E  TO STUDY AIR FORCE SAUCER R EPORT 
The September 1955 edition of "SAUCERS", Max B. Miller, 

Editor, published in los Angeles, reported an AP dispatch from 
Geneva that quoted advice given to the Big Four conference by 
members of the Wc·rld Interplanetary Association. This issue also 
gives the full details about this group, together with on article 
by Prof. Alfred Nohon of lausanne, Switzerland, editor of the 
paper putnut by the organization. Congratulations, f.itox Miller, 
on the 16-poge illustrated 11SAUC ERS11 and may it gro-w steadily. 

Overheard at the lost meeting of the Maryland saucer group 
a comment by one of our founders: "What that California paper 
iS: doing I Watch SAUC�RS pull out in fro�t of all the others. 11 

This letter explains itself. Perhaps our next "Maryland 
Saucer Mag" wi II be able to give a book review on this paper I 

Hon. Donald-A. ·Quarles, Secretary of the Air Force, 
c/o The Pentagon, Washington -25, D. C. 

DEAR SIR: 
The recent AP news release reported on the detoi led findings of 
the Air Force authorities ·with regard to the socalled "flying 
sauc:rs", referring ·to this as a 316-page report� ls it possible 
to obioin a copy of this report? If so, please teU us what it 
c.�ts �ncl we w\U sand a check for o.ne copy. Thank you for 
\'k\$ service. ��-� � ',rours, Civilian Research Society of Md. _ 

I 
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WE GOT A LETTER FROM GEORGE ·ADAMSKII 

Dear Mrs. Hackett: 
Thank you sincerely for your kind letter of good wishes of 

The big news stories in· olf the newspepen, weekly, �ines, 
radio reports, etc, giving the report by Air Force Secretary 
Donald A. Ouarles, was interesting reading during the first week 
of this month. ·Charts, drawings, statistics, artist's conceptions 
of the ·new disc shaped VTO that ·wilt hover and whiz off and 
change directions rapidly, are on intensely interesting, but lv\r. 

· t • October 10th. Since returning home I have rested much and am ·• ·· 

regaining my strength. 

, .. · · ·· · Quarl·es says saucers are NOT real. The. 3 t6-poge rep«))'t issued 
by his men· as purporting to go into the· mat.te� thoroughly, (Jfves 
data on 4,854 sightings beginning in 1947 through 1954 of whi-ch 
investigations th� Af classifies the UFO os ballOons, other known 
aircraft, astronomical phenomena, birds, windblown papen, 
mirages, et cetora. But the ·record does -include these statistics: 

7% 1nsufficient information 
· 

3o/o UNKNOWN 
.: That : 10% ·leaves room for several 'hundred· good and soli� . . ...;. 

FLYING SAUCERS from outer �J 
�: . 

GLEt"N l. MARliN ESTABL1SHES NEW LAB · · ,  

The Associ otod Pres� and other. �ews ag�nc:ies recently ca�i�· · ·. ·. -

stories about the new science laboratory being .set' up at the · . 
Glenn l. �in Company's Middl� River plant iust "next door .. ·:-: · : 
to our own field of research. ·GLM is quoted as expecting· fo l · 
"explore beth theoretically and experimentally .the frontierj ·ar ; · 
man's knowledge11 in this venture. Alto· the great ne¥15 �to,.Y of;: .. :. � 
earlier dote, when President Eisenhower announced that on EkWttl' 1 ·. • 

satellite would be Luilt in this notion-1 was recently topt.)e�:JI off·: 
by the added information that tho GLM company �U� · �ild'-·this 
satellite. It will be called VANGUARO,.wilt be 'shQf200Jo 300 
miles up into tho heavens, there to take its earth circiing orbit 

"' 

more or less endlessly at 18,000 mph, according to :tile plans·�· 
So we can take local pride in these heobhy signs of the times 
and trust that the true scientists with their painstaking, patient 
work will get at some of these vital facts, and than be willing 
to share some of their findings with the painstaking, patient and 
I ikewise longsuffering tax payer. · 

• and A Deportment: 
' .  Hove y.:w ioinE.d Ctvilian Research SO�iety of ·h\aryland? 

Are you inviting your fr.iends to come .to our meetings? 
Will you make plans to visit Wash. D.C� Forum Dec.11? 
ttow•s your general Saucer-pulse Jince· the AF.rolease?? 

However, at present I am not planning any future lectures; 
this is according to the docto,..s orders. But I wi II be glad to 
work with your group in any way possible for the greater under
standing of the reality of present day events. 

Enclosed is a brochure which I believe moy be interesting to 
the ministerial student you mentioned. Truly, the time has 
arrived when the SPIRITUAL leaders of this world should take 
their stand by placing these interplanetary visitations on the 
tide of reverence in the minds of earthmen, instead of the 
present fear which exists to such an extent. 

You are right. We have been given information which 
clears away much mystery that has existed for centuries regard
ing the Christian Bible and its records. 

With every kind wish, very sincerely, 
(Signed) GEORGE ADAMSKI 

SOME QUOTATIONS FROM ADAMSKI'S BROCHURE 
The little leaflet brochure called 11A Challenge to Spiritual 

Leaders" which Mr. Adamski sent with his letter, includes the 
following thought provoking sentences: 

11We should be concerned with much more than merely the 1 
dramatic id�a of flying through space • • •  That is a vary minute . 
part of the whole. Once this is realized, the coming of these 
craft establishes a substantiation for man's eventual destiny, 
which up to now has been but a vague hope • • •  In challenging 
mankind to think in terms of Cosmos, the puny differences which ' 
have brought him to grief on this earth will soon be forgotten • • •  

A human body born in this world CAN be taken elsewhere in 
earthly form to a place called Heaven. This is what is described 1 •  
in the ascen$ion of Jesus • • •  The lord's Prayer is an acknowledg- : 
ment of a world or place called Heaven. "Thy will be done on .i: 
earth as it is in heaven. u If the Father's will can be done on · 

earth as it is in heaven, it is an admission that the earth can 1 . .. and will become better, or like heaven • • • Prophecy as it has· 
been written, will be fulfilled one way or the other: either the. 

Kingdom of Heaven WILL be established on this earth, or the 
complete annihilation of earth's inhabitants will be inevitable." 
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INVITAThJN FROM· LITTLE LISTENING ·po sT 
Mrs. Wofton Colcord John writes at midni.ght November 14 · 

from her home in. Washington, D.C. giving big news. to- us here:· 
"Here's the latest re. John Otto and his saucer lectures. in · 

this vicinity. November 27 is too early to get the thing. set t�p • . 

Dr. M.ock . of our group here suggests mid-January •.•• .He. would 
like the date of December I l for .a regular: FORUM .Meeting.· · · 

here in D.C. ON SAUCERS. And he thinks the·ideo·oftome.;,; 
one· from JC)Ur club· coming over to give a run-down about your 
new club, how it sot started·, etc, would. be excellent•· Also 

some of your men hove .hod good si.ghtings. At the some time we 
might get our �/r •. Rhorboch here to come again and .tell more 
about his sightings and sort of compare notes •. -Please let us heor 
if your men woufd be wil ling to. do this. There .ore some forty. 
who come to these n1eetings Sunday mornings, 10 a.m •••• It will 
be interesting and helpful· for our two cities to keep pace." 

WISE WORDS OF ADVICE FROM SAN DIEGO 
Dr. Meade Layne of the Borderland Sciences Research in 

Cal ifomia wrote. these words of counsel in a personal letter: 
u I am not able to unravel the mystery of the discs from the 

standpoint of Christ's teachings, but it is reasonably certain that 
these obiects we.rc known in ancient times and are mentioned in 
the Bible. And since those teachings are full of wisdom and 
knowledge, it is not likely that there will be any serious contra
diction between thE;m and present day truth. 

"Great events of planetary importance are close at hand. I 
can .:>nfy urge on you to keep a quiet mind, whatever happens, 
.::.;nc! iJ �urn your thoughts toward helping others. Whatever relig
ious faith gives courage and strength, hold fast to its truth; but 
also LEARN in every way possiblec Do not close your minds to 
new knowledge, knowledge not (,iaught to you before, perhaps. 
The whole world, I believe, is now going to be compelled to 
give up its old inodequote ideas. To refuse to learn Truth and 
change our lives accordingly is to take a very hard path indeed. 
live normally. Accept the unexpected with equanimity . 

11 

THANKSG lVI NG 
"Now thank we all our God, with heart and hands and voices 
He wondrous things hath done; in Him the Earth reioices J 


